Our mission is to
share God’s love
with all people;
Be disciples,
Make disciples,
Feed God’s sheep.

Date: June 19 –23
Time: 6:00 pm to 8:15 pm

Worship
Schedule
8:30 AM
Early Service
9:30 AM
Learning Hour
10:30 AM
Late Service

51 Wilmington
Island Road
Savannah, GA
31410

Ages: 4 yr old - rising 4th grade
Cost: $15 per child
This years VBS will be titled “Who is my Neighbor?”.
What examples can we find in the Bible about being a neighbor? How
do we serve our neighbors with dignity and love? Join us as we
discover how we can be good friends and neighbors to everyone.
Registration will begin May 1st, online and at the Information Station.
We will meet at 6:00 for a lite supper and opening. From 6:30 –8:00
we’ll move through each of our 3 areas; Art lead by Jodi Groover,
Music led by Don & Nancy Goll, and Story/Drama led by Allison Ward,
and we’ll close at 8:15.
On Friday evening we will share a family dinner and the children will
show us what they learned.
If you are interested in helping, please see Heidi Wagstaff. Leaders
have been identified and volunteers are need to support all areas.

912-897-1133
redeemersav.org

Pentecost Sunday, June 4th
We celebrate the arrival of the Holy
Spirit and the birthday of the
Christian church.
Please join us for this special
worship service, and remember to
wear RED, ORANGE , or YELLOW to
represent the arrival of the Holy
Spirit as FIRE!

What helps, what gives the people confidence and assurance that they can change, is that they sense [the
pastor’s] own willingness to change, to be flexible.
Kennon L. Callahan
A New Beginning for Pastors and Congregations, page 83
If you want to read a nuts-and-bolts vision of how to create a loving and missional spirit within
a congregation, Callahan provides great counsel through his use of personal experiences, of
common sense, and of biblical references. This text is intended to be read every three years so
pastors and church leaders may continue to grow into their faith. Callahan provides reading that is
relevant for a pastor or church leader in any stage of his/her faith development.
This congregation has changed quite a bit from January 23, 2014 when I delivered my first
sermon. The work of the Holy Spirit is obvious to me; so many of you are relating your personal
experiences that clearly indicate how God is shaping your lives. Worship is alive in Word and
Sacrament. Our number of ministries – both local and beyond – is growing because our commitment
to being God’s hands and feet in the world is growing, too. Holy Week this year brought in members,
long time visitors, and strangers off the street; attendance numbers were astounding. Also, we have
adopted a comprehensive stewardship plan that keeps resources growing for future in-house uses all
the while giving us the opportunity to more fully demonstrate our trust in God as we gradually
increase our tithe to our Synod. We are now a handicapped-accessible building. All this – this loving
expression of faith in God – happens every day here as little by little our memories of Hurricane
Matthew and its fallout fade.
At least, that is my perspective. Callahan notes that one person’s view of change can be that
of a developing faith, while with someone else the change can be perceived as scary or even as
unnecessary. It is common for some church folks to share, “Things are moving along quite nicely,
don’t you think?” while they may present the conflicting response, “Things are changing too fast and I
cannot adjust.”
What is your response? Are you satisfied with the spiritual growth of this congregation over
the last three years? Does the church council act in ways that are accurate representations of what
you expect from your church leadership? In your observation, am I growing spiritually? I am asking
you to share your thoughts about congregational, leadership, and pastoral growth.
Throughout the summer please take the opportunity to write down your thoughts and ideas
about worship and the life of this congregation. Your comments will be directed to the proper council
member or will remain with me. Expect a return contact soon; the council and I stand ready to hear
your ideas about expanding spiritual growth and about improving leadership development. Why?
Because in all we say and do as a congregation, we do so to the Glory of God.
To God be the Glory for all God has done,
Pastor Steve

Average weekly attendance: 72
Average weekly offering: $ 4137.00
Needed weekly for 2017 budget: $ 4293.00

Backpack Buddies offerings: $218.00
Needed monthly for BpB: $400.00

The Strategic Planning and Commission Fair is scheduled for Sunday June 4th. The final 2016 results report was published to council and will be made available to the congregation electronically or by hard copy as
requested. Subsets of the 2017 plan draft were issued for the Commission Fair as starting point to get input
from the congregation. Interested attendees should rsvp for the luncheon. Childcare providers are needed for
the nursery.
Congregational Life: Everyone is encouraged to promote and attend the "Being Mortal" video presentation
and interactive event on June 1.
Finance: April offering was favorable and the deficit vs. budget is decreasing at the moment. We’re still working on reconciling recent payroll payments with the monthly reporting. - Renovation expenditures were reported on budget and now are nearly complete. -The synod trend report for Redeemer 2016 was sent in.
Operations: HVAC regular service inspections will be provided as in-kind donation by John Stein.- We are
thinking of solutions to discourage homeless people from abusing the Columbarium area. This may include
shutting off the water to the spigot.- We’re seeking a contractor to install the altar hand rail.- Repairs to the
Loggia windows are also needed to stop rain leakage.
Learning: Plans for VBS (Who’s my Neighbor? June 19-23), are underway, registrations are now being accepted. Signs will be posted on the Island. Volunteers have been recruited. - Rally Day has been scheduled
for Sunday, August 6th with a cookout lunch and activities.
Social Ministry: We want to provide for local families and children at risk for hunger this summer. We will investigate if there are any social care networks/agencies through which we can contribute food.
Worship: A new repeating monthly worship assistants schedule is ready to start in June. - The congregational appeal to purchase ELW hymnals will have its Kick off on Pentecost Sunday. The hymnals will be prepurchased and donation pledge cards available starting on Rally Day, with Hymnal Dedication on Thanksgiving Sunday.
Next Meeting: Monday, June 19th, 6:30 pm

Jim and Elizabeth Drinnon have been elected to serve as Redeemer’s lay representatives at the 2017 SE
Synod Assembly. Please pray for them as they travel along with the Wards. They will be voting on important Synod issues. Jim Drinnon is on the ballot for a lay seat on the Southeastern Synod Council.
Please pray for the election which will be held at Assembly.
We are collecting hotel and travel size toiletries to give to Ronald McDonald House in Chattanooga at the
Synod meeting. There is a basket in the Narthex for you to use in this collection.
Under this year's theme, We are church for the sake of the world, we will
consider what this means in light of the commemoration of the 500th anniversary of the Reformation. We will also give special attention to creation
care, as the 2016 SE Synod Assembly declared 2017 as the Year for
Care for Creation in our Synod, and to advocacy initiatives in our four
states following the formation of the Southeastern Synod Advocacy Council earlier this year.

Following the late service on Pentecost Sunday we
will have a catered lunch and Ministry Fair.
After the meal, the Council members will entertain
ideas for both existing and new ministries for the
balance of 2017 into 2019. Childcare will be provided after lunch. If you are unable to attend
please send in your thoughts to the church office
or to the specific commission involved.
Please rsvp to church office or on gold sheets
asap.

Sunday,
August 6th
Join us as we kick off
another school year with a cookout lunch and
games following the late service.
Learning Hour installations, 3rd grade Bibles,
Backpack Blessings, and Backpack Buddies
kick-off.
Burgers and dogs will be grilled, so please
bring a side dish, salad or dessert to share.
Watch for the sign up sheet in loggia.
See you there!

Calling all softball players or wanna be players!
The co-ed church league starts May 31st.
Please contact Jim Heater or sign
up in the narthex if you want to play
or need more information ! You
must be 16 or older to play. See
calendar for dates and times.

Another school year is
drawing to a close.
Thank you to all who
financially support our
BpB ministry, to Jim & Heidi Heater who delivered
to Garrison weekly, to Jodi Groover who helped
me deliver every week to our island schools and to
Maggie Tellefsen and Anna Nguyen who
volunteered weekly to pack the bags. (They were
working for community service hours).
I couldn’t have done it without all your help.
Unfortunately we were not able to find another
strong body with a truck to help me with the pick
ups so we’re still looking for that person for next
year. School starts back on August 3rd.
Please let Susan Tellefsen know asap if you can
help, 441-5952.

Our cart is now available for Emergency
Distribution for the islands for 2nd
Harvest, so please remember to bring at
least TWO CANS or containers of food on Sundays
for our grocery cart. Foods needed are protein
items such as tuna, peanut butter, meaty soups and
stews, mac n’ cheese, also canned veggies and
fruits. Please make sure food items are not expired.
Can we do this, Yes we CAN!!

 Backpack Buddies: $10/month donations







The sympathy of the congregation is extended to Drew Sammons and her family
upon the death of her father. God’s peace
be with all his family and friends.





needed for each food bag. Also peanut butter,
cheese cracker packs and granola bars.
Diapers are needed for Lutheran Services of
GA’s Foster Care program.
Grocery Cart: see Toucan Sunday article.
Books for military
School Supplies for area schools
Winter Coats for downtown homeless shelter
Furniture for LSG Refugee Services
Box Tops for Education
Pop tabs for Ronald McDonald House.

We celebrated Graduation for one of our
two HS graduates this year. Amy received her blanket from Redeemer as we wrapped
her in our love and support as she
moves to the next phase of her life.
Amy Palmer — Islands High School
Grace Wilson — Islands High School

Care Team will meet Thursday,
June 1st at 6:30pm in preparation for
the viewing of Being Mortal.

Our May gathering at Island Gypseas was fun!
See pictures below.
Thanks for your great participation with our new
format this year, we only hope you will enjoy programs for the rest of the year.
We will not meet during summer months but will
resume gatherings in September. Save the date!!
2nd Monday evening September 11th, 6:30pm.
Suggestions for programs or activities or anyone
needing a ride can call Charlene Altman at 7130221 or Barbara Warren at 786-9605.

If you would like to join our team or have any questions, please contact Deacon Allison Ward,
912.355.9273 or allisonward@comcast.net

Our next gathering will be Monday, June 12th
at 6:30 pm at Cancun II. Come and have some fun
and fellowship. We will be discussing our Back to
School project for local LSG refugee children.
If you have any questions please contact
Joe Warren, 786-9605.

Sign Up to Host Fellowship Hour

Our Sunday morning Hospitality is in need
of volunteers. Please prayerfully consider
signing up for one or two Sundays to bring
finger foods (donuts, cookies, cakes, fruit, etc.) to go
with our coffee, tea, water during fellowship time.

The altar flower
clipboard for 2017 is available at the
Information Station. Please select your
date or dates for the year. Please also
submit the bulletin information to the
church office.
When paying for your flowers, please
help our accounting process by clearly designating
the funds as flower payment and placing it ($33) in
the offering plate, on Juanita's desk or in her box.
Payment must be made prior or the flowers cannot
be ordered.

Super Seniors for 2017
Our Summer Super Seniors are
Eileen Lewis and Jean Schupp
Elsie Evans, Evelyn Bristow, Mary DeLoach
Jane Gobin, Anne Leon
Happy Birthday!!
If we miss your super birthday (80+) that means we
don’t have your birthday information, so please let the
church office know. -Milestone Ministry Team

As you read this I most likely will be at the Southeastern Synod Assembly along with husband Jim Ward who
volunteers to handle tech-y stuff, and Elizabeth and Jim Drinnon who will be our Voting Members for Redeemer. Assembly time is always a fun time for me. I renew relationships that began ages ago, I hear about
all sorts of new ideas and how others have met challenges that we face as well. It was nineteen years ago
when attending an assembly as Redeemer’s Voting Member when I first felt a call into ministry. (Actually, I
did not feel it, but those around the table saw my excitement and I was propelled!) This year I have been
asked to be the chairwoman of the Elections Committee (which means I have to announce the results and try
not to stumble over numbers or murder names from the podium) and I have been invited to be a worship assistant as a deacon in the Saturday worship service. This year will be the first year at assembly when all the
Word and Service roster persons will gather as deacons. The former diaconal ministers and associate in ministry people will be known as one, deacons. We will gather for a dinner and make new, strong, relationships.
I’m sure you will hear about the results of the assembly afterwards, but I do want to express my gratitude to
the congregation for supporting my attending the assembly each year. Chattanooga, Here we come!
Have you heard about the "Being Mortal” showing on 1 June at 7pm? Our Marketing committee is doing a
great job at getting the word out. I hope you will also invite your friends to attend. This documentary discusses the difficult decisions one must face toward the end of life. The film is very engaging, but what makes the
event powerful is the conversation with people from this community. Hearing other’s concerns and ideas will
be inspiring and encouraging for you and your family to have the conversation of what your wishes are long
before they are needed. This event is sponsored by both Redeemer and Hospice Care of Georgia. All are
invited!
You know another thing I am really looking forward to? VBS!!! I can hardly wait to jump in on
June 19th. You may think I’m excited about working with the kids, well, yes, but really my own
faith is always strengthened when Vacation Bible School is in action.
God’s peace, Deacon Allison Ward

“Being Mortal”

Film Explores End-of-Life Care
Hospice Care of Georgia is holding a free, community screening of this documentary on

June 1, 2017 at 7:00 pm at
Lutheran Church of the Redeemer

After the screening, audience members can participate in a guided conversation on how to take concrete
steps to identify and communicate wishes about end-of-life goals and preferences.
“Being Mortal” delves into the hopes of patients and families facing terminal illness. The film investigates the
practice of caring for the dying and explores the relationships between patients and their doctors. It follows a
surgeon, Dr. Atul Gawande, as he shares stories from the people and families he encounters. When Dr.
Gawande’s own father gets cancer, his search for answers about how best to care for the dying becomes a
personal quest. The film sheds light on how a medical system focused on a cure often leaves out the sensitive
conversations that need to happen so a patient’s true wishes can be known and honored at the end.
“Being Mortal” underscores the importance of people planning ahead and talking with family members about
end-of-life decisions. Seventy percent of Americans say they would prefer to die at home, but nearly 70 percent die in hospitals and institutions. Ninety percent of Americans know they should have conversations about
end-of-life care, yet only 30 percent have done so.
In February 2015, “Being Mortal” aired nationally on the PBS program “Frontline.” The film is
adapted from Dr. Gawande’s 2014 nationally best selling book of the same name. This free
screening is made possible by a grant from The John and Wauna Harman Foundation in partnership with the Hospice Foundation of America.
This event is for all people of any or all faiths.

Easter services received good reviews and everyone loved the butterflies and flowers. Thank you, Heidi, Cookie,
Kathryn and all who had a hand in making our
church so beautiful. The choir Prelude was super!
Sounded like a 50-member chorale! Kudos to Mary
and all that participated in making beautiful music!
We are so excited there is now a repeating schedule for worship assistants! This is for all ministries,
both services, so you always know what Sunday
you are scheduled. Also, it will now be the responsibility of all worship assistants to find a substitute
from a given list when unable to participate on
scheduled Sunday. This takes a huge timeconsuming burden from the office each week. If the
Spirit moves you, we can use more volunteers for
Assisting Minister for late service. Please prayerfully consider. Thank you to all who volunteered to
participate as worship assistants!
Pentecost is coming and the flames will be returning! Wear red, yellow or orange, if possible to show
you got the Holy Spirit flame burning in you! Also
on this date we will be kicking off our sale of new
RED hymnals that will combine all the previous editions into one! Watch for our own “Buy a hymnal
for a song” coming to a Sanctuary near you!
There will be no change in Sunday service times
this summer. Choir and Bells will take hiatus after
Pentecost until Rally Day.
--Nancy Oliver

July Birthdays
7/08 Mina Friedel
7/10 Lois Elmgren
7/12 Peggy Alberino

June Birthdays

7/12 Elsie Evans

6/06 Sarah Janzen
6/06 Megan Maner
6/07 James Anderson
6/11 Hunter Anderson
6/13 Eileen Lewis
6/15 Carol Bauman
6/15 Kathryn Williams
6/16 Steve Hilgeman
6/18 Warren Mathieu
6/19 Sharon Chadwick
6/20 Charlene Altman
6/20 Doug Brassard
6/22 Joey Alberino
6/22 Robert Zoller, Jr

In 2006 the new Evangelical Lutheran Church in America hymnal,
"Evangelical Lutheran Worship" (ELW) was published to update/replace the “green hymnal” also known as The Lutheran Book of
Worship (LBW), published in 1978. Instead of replacing the green hymnals (LBW) at that time, Redeemer obtained a site license for the ELW to have
electronic access to the material in the ELW hymnal. After much conversation, the worship committee desires to put the “new” hymnal in the worshipers’ hands—hence a hymnal drive. The new
ELW hymnal will be available for purchase at Rally
Day (August 6). Buy a hymnal to put in Redeemer’s pews in honor of, in memory of, or simply to
the glory of God. The cost will be $25. Our goal is
to have 150 hymnals purchased and in the pews
by Thanksgiving. After all, they are the perfect
cranberry color for the season.

6/24 Jean Schupp
6/28 Griffin Friedel

7/15 Shane Alberino
7/17 Brianne Wood
7/18 Evelyn Bristow
7/19 Jamie Coursey
7/19 Mary DeLoach
7/19 Jordan Groover
7/19 Mark Tellefsen
7/21 Dewey Mosher
7/22 Jim Heater
7/22 Stephen Steedley
7/23 Leighan Zoller
7/24 Tresa Wilson
7/28 Kaiden Anderson
7/28 Jaycie Drinnon
7/30 Michael Alberino
7/31 Jacob Drinnon

August Birthdays
8/03 Henry Reed
8/11 Lola Friedel
8/17 Jane Gobin
8/20 Inga Lee
8/20 Ann Leon
8/25 Janet Hewitt
8/27 James Nowicki
8/27 Kimberly Woods
8/31 Kimberly Grady

Congregational
(Please inform office of any additions or changes in status)
Prayer Requests - Prayer requests stay on the list for four weeks. If you wish for your request to be
continued, please contact the church office or indicate it on the yellow sheet in your bulletin.
Homebound Members: Marie Thigpen, John Gammert, Anne Leon, Olga Zinn, Charles Breitenbach
Members with Health Concerns: Joe Grant, Warren Mathieu
Members' Prayer Requests for Friends and Family:
From Jodi Groover: Lauren (recovering from minor surgery)
From Ashley Westover: Tony (recovery from surgery; financial assistance)
From Jeanne Capozzi: Stephanie (health issues)
From Brianne Woods: William (health issues)
From Jim Drinnon: Kent (Health issues)
From Pastor Steve: Rev. Susan (ministry); Jim (severe health issues)
From John Salvati: Lisa Salvati (recovery from surgery)
From Nancy Oliver: Janine, Joe (transplant), Mary Ann, Harriet (health issues)
From John Gammert: (health concerns)
From Mary Rogers: Melanie and Kenny (personal trials concerning family)
From Jodi Groover: Dolores
From June Powell: Friend Mary (serious illness)
From Bonnie Emmerling: Rhonda, Bonnie for herself, Melissa (daughter), Eddie, Karen (all health
issues)
From Becky Bolt: Jodie
From Allison Ward: Stephen (health and surgery)
From Jodie Harrell: For herself (serious illness and hope for recovery)
From Daggy Goette: Savannah and Family
From Pastor and Kris: Eli, Caryl, Krista (health concerns); Levi (family issues)
From Heidi Wagstaff: Debby (health concerns)
From Steve Belzer: health issues
From Evelyn Bristow: Son, Larry (health issues)
From Jaycie Drinnon: Joe (health); Nikki (health)
From Barbara Warren: Carissa and Morgan, Marya
From Carol Fowler: Christopher (son), Emily
From Sandy Brassard: Joan (mother)
From Kathryn Williams: Cousin (health issues), Michael (health issues), Eleanor, The family and
friends of Dawn as they mourn her death, Dee (strength and healing)
From Elsie Evans: Grandson, Zachary, Nicky (serious health issue and treatment)
Pray for violence to end, both in Savannah and in the world.
Remember all those serving our country and their families, along with veterans who have returned
with disabilities and/or who are facing unemployment / underemployment.
Pray for those with addictions, and with families who suffer along with their loved one.
Pray for those awaiting surgery.
Pray for the work of the Southeastern Synod of the ELCA.

May 26-28th

SE Synod Assembly

June 4th

Pentecost Sunday
Ministry Fair

June 11th

2nd Sunday Brunch

June 18th

Father’s Day

June 19-23rd Vacation Bible School
“Who is my Neighbor?”
July 9th

2nd Sunday Brunch
Strategic Plan Vote

Church Office will be
closed on Monday,
May 29th in
observance of
Memorial Day.
Pastor will be away Thursday, May 25th
through Monday May 29th attending his
grandsons HS graduation. He will be
back in the office Tuesday, May 30th.
Bible Study will be on Wednesday, May
31st. In an emergency he can be
reached at 912-677-0626
Pastor Greiner will be preaching on Sunday, May 28th.
Juanita Clark, church secretary, will be
away May 30 to June 1.

Church Office Hours: Mon – Fri, 9 am – 12 pm
Pastor Office Hours: Mon – Wed, 9 am – 12 pm; Thurs, 11 am – 8 pm
(912) 897-1133
redeemersav.org
facebook.com/redeemersav
twitter.com/redeemersav
The Rev. Steve Hilgeman, Pastor ...... 912-677-0626, pastorsteve@redeemersav.org
Allison Ward, Deacon ........................................................ allisonward@comcast.net
Juanita Clark, Secretary ................................................. secretary@redeemersav.org
Mary Woodard, Music Director .............................................. marynicole@gmail.com
Congregational Council
President...........................Jim Drinnon
Vice President...................John Salvati
Secretary.......................Mark Tellefsen
Congregational Life ....... Audrey Lamar
Learning ..................... Sandy Brassard
Property/Operations........Jason Darling
Social Ministry.............Barbara Warren
Stewardship/Finance ........ John Salvati
Worship ........................... Nancy Oliver

Mutual Ministry..................Jim Drinnon
Treasurer .............................. Jim Ward
Financial Secretary .......... Carol Fowler
*non-council

Marketing* ........................Jodi Groover
Newsletter* ................ Susan Tellefsen
Website & eNews* ................ Jim Ward

8:30 am

Jane
Gobin,
Jodi Groover

The Warrens,
The Tellefsens

Joe & Barbara
Warren,
Eileen Lewis

Substitutes

10:30 am

Ginger
Paul,
Marie
Larsen

Becky Bolt,
Don Goll

Allison, Heidi,
Joe, Don, Jamie

June 25

8:30 am
Richard &
Inge Lee

Charlene
Altman

Karen Jerald

June 18

10:30
am
Ginger Paul,
Marie
Larsen

Chris
Thompson,
Don Goll

Jim
Heater

June 11

Ellie
Loewen,
Elsie
Evans
Kim
Grady,
Cookie
Espinoza

Kathryn
Williams

June 4

Sylvia
Wallis,
Mary
Rogers,
Chris
Thompson
Joe Warren

Drew Sammons

Jim Drinnon
Kim Grady

10:30 am

Gerde Ille,
Gloria
Leonard
Dewey
Mosher
Allison
Ward

June 2017
Worship
Assistants
Sylvia
Wallis,
Charlene
Altman
Ron
Altman,
Butch
Elmgren
Allison
Ward

Jason &
Gavin
Darling

8:30 am

Greeters

Kim
Grady
Audrey
Lamar
Logan
Kaltenberg

10:30
am

Ushers
Heidi
Wagstaff
Parker
Woods

AM

8:30 am

Lector

Acolyte

AM

Barbara Warren
Butch Elmgren

AM

Liz
Drinnon

Nancy Goll
Liz Drinnon
Nancy Oliver

AM

Barbara
Warren

Karen Jerald,
Liz Drinnon

Jim Heater,
Maggie
Tellefsen

AM

Kathryn
Williams

Barbara
Warren,
Marie
Larsen

Jim Ward

Crucifer

Jim
Heater

Elsie Evans,
Gloria
Leonard

Jim Heater

Heather
Hegg
Nancy
Oliver

Cookie
Espinosa,
Kim
Grady

Jodis Hegg

Heather Hegg

Charlen
Altman

Nancy
Oliver,
Mary
Rogers

Jim Ward

Allison
Ward

Don
Goll

Nancy &
Don Goll

Jodis Hegg

Heather
Hegg

Jim
Heater
Jodi
Groover,
Mary
Rogers

Jim
Heater

Allison
Ward

Communion
Assistants
Cookie
Espinosa,
Kim
Grady
Jodis
Hegg

Assisting
Minister

Altar Guild

Jim
Ward

Sylvia
Wallis

Elsie Evans

A/V Tech

Flowers

Brunch

Nursery

Hospitality

July 16

July 23

Ginger
Paul,
Marie
Larsen

Becky Bolt,
Don Goll

Jane Gobin
Jodi
Groover

July 9

Richard &
Inge Lee

Charlene
Altmamn

July 2
10:30 am
Ginger
Paul,
Marie
Larsen
Chris
Thompson
Don Goll

10:30 am

8:30 am
Ellie
Loewen,
Elsie
Evans
Kim
Grady,
Cookie
Espinoza

Karen
Jerald

8:30 am
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8:30 am
Gerde
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Kathryn
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8:30 am
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Butch
Elmgren
Joe
Warren
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Jim
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Jodis
Hegg

Chris &
Mary
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Jim Ward

Barbara
Warren
Brunch
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Flowers

Hospitality

Eileen
Lewis

10:30am

July 30
8:30am

Joe &
Barbara
Warren

J. Janzen,
Jim
Drinnon

Don Goll

Substitutes

Joe/Barb Warren
Eileen Lewis

Joe/Barb Warren
Mark/Susan
Tellefsen/2nd

Allison, Heidi, Joe,
Don, Jamie

Jim Drinnon
Kim Grady

Heather
Hegg

Barb Warren
Butch Elmgren

Heather Hegg

Joe Warren

Jason &
Gavin
Darling

Nancy
Oliver

AM

Jim
Heater

Liz Drinnon
Nancy
Oliver

AM

Nancy &
Don Goll

Jodis Hegg

Jim Heater,
Maggie Tellefsen

Nancy Goll
Liz Drinnon
Nancy Oliver

Jim Ward

August 6

August 13

August 27

10:30 am

Ginger
Paul,
Marie
Larsen

8:30 am

Becky Bolt,
Don Goll

Jane Gobin
Jodi Groover

Joe/Barb Warren
Mark/Susan
Tellefsen/2nd

Joe/Barb Warren
Eileen Lewis

August 20
8:30 am
Richard &
Inge Lee

Charlene
Altman

Substitutes

10:30 am
Ginger Paul,
Marie
Larsen
Chris
Thompson,
Don Goll

10:30 am

Ellie
Loewen,
Elsie Evans
Kim
Grady,
Cookie
Espinoza

Allison, Heidi, Joe,
Don, Jamie

8:30 am
Sylvia
Wallis,
Mary
Rogers,
Chris
Thompson

Karen Jerald

10:30
am
Gerde Ille,
Gloria
Leonard
Dewey
Mosher

Jim
Heater

8:30 am

Greeters

Sylvia
Wallis,
Charlene
Altman
Ron
Altman,
Butch
Elmgren

Kathryn
Williams
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2017
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Kim
Grady
Joe Warren

Jim Drinnon,
Kim Grady

Allison
Ward
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